Student Health Advisory Board Minutes
September 10, 2018

1. Called to order at 4:35 p.m.
   a. Attendance roll call
      a.i. Present
          Gina Marchese- Student Member - **Chair**
          Matt Sundling- Student Member - **Vice Chair**
          Victoria Asuquo- Student Member
          Jessica Asuquo- Student Member
          Jacqueline Merz- Student Member
          Kimberly Humphrey- Student Member
          Maddie Donahue- Student Member
          Grace Benskin- Student Member
          Emily Mitchell – Student Member – new
          Quentin Perrodin- Student Member – new
          David Fehring- Staff Member – new
          Stephanie Hanenberg- Ex Officio member
          Katie Gordon- Ex Officio Member
          Nicole Blakesely- Ex Officio Member
      a.ii. Absent
           Laveen Khoshnaw- Student Member- excused
           Ellie Carrington- Student Member
           Faith Daugherty- Student Member

2. Approve of minutes from 08/27/18
   a. Motion to approve by Jessica, 2nd by Victoria
      a.i. Unanimously voted to approve minutes

3. Introductions
   a. Two new students present. Given high level overview of Wellness Center services. Told will need to sign confidentiality agreement and board agreement if choose to stay on board.

4. Vacant Positions
   a. Discussed need for new secretary since Tyler no longer coming to meetings. Asked for nominations before next meeting.
   b. Discussed need for new faculty member since Margie had to step down from board due to other obligations. Asked for recommendations before Stephanie sends out requests.

5. Club Fair turn out
a. Great turnout and lots of interest. Numerous students showed interest in SHAB and Wellness Center.

6. SHAB at UCCS Health Fair (9/25 from 11:00am-2:00pm)
   a. Group unanimously voted to host a table at this year’s health fair.
   b. Will create a game to play at table and give out prizes based on number of questions students willing to answer.
   c. Sunny and Maddie will work table from 11-2 and Gina will check on them throughout time when she can. Stephanie and Katie will both be present at health fair as well.

7. Trivia questions & creating a game
   a. Reviewed wellness jeopardy, health bingo and Wellness Center FAQ’s and selected 15 questions to use for upcoming table at health fair and for tabling in Recreation Center on 10/8/18.
   b. Decision made to get a spinning wheel and number questions. Wherever wheel lands, that question will be asked.
      b.i. If get one correct will be offered low level prize, two correct medium level prize, and three correct highest level prize- mugs.
      b.ii. Sunny will check with his dad to see if they can make a wheel and get back to Stephanie by end of week. Victoria will ask Dean of Students Office is we can use theirs. If neither are options, will order a wheel on Amazon by the end of the week.

8. Adjourned meeting at 5:28 p.m.
   a. Sunny motioned to adjourn meeting with a 2nd from Kim.
   b. Next meeting will be on 9/24
      b.i. Will review budget and have a presentation from Campus Recreation.